










Support in creating a harmonious relation amongst the choicest clients and maintaining the public relations  

Accompany the sales work and recommend the partners investing in the real estate projects, by helping customers to 
increase the market share.  

Sharing the testimonials of the customer experience for a better performance.  

Sending the experienced technicians to participate in the training process to deliver the best service 

Imparting of an extensive training for the technicians at a dedicated training center

To the Window Fabricator 
Marketing & Sales Support 

Keeping the customers feedback aligned so as to make the necessary changes accordingly 

Acting as a helping hand in providing support related to window design, material selection, production and installation. 

Sales and marketing backup for a better service

Backing it up with advertising and branding in order to strongly support the acceptance of the real estate projects. 

Giving a good recommendation to the customers to have a long lasting good quality buildings. 

With a view to provide an all-round customer support:

To the Real Estate Companies

Hatchway proves to be a one stop destination for all your pre and post sales services and a systematic all 
round technical support. Be rest assured.
 
Endorsing it with the German technology, it adds on to the preciseness and pricelessness of the product. 
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P E R F E C T I O N

S I D D H R A J

Raj
Aluminium 
Industries 

We also dealing with products are:

Jindal Aluminium Section Doors & Windows
Imported Aluminium System Windows 
Aluminium Composite Panel
Structural Glazing 
Spider Glazing

OUR OTHER PRODUCT

JINDAL

Asahi India Glass Ltd.

Authorised Dealers For

ALUMINIUM 

INFRASTRUCTURE Trimandir



B-1+2+3/16, Electronics Estate, Nr. Gezia Office, 
K-5 Circle, Sector-25, Gandhinagar 382024.
Phone: +91 97263 28444, 81417 50325
E-mail: hatchwayupvc@gmail.com
Web: www.hatchwayupvc.com
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